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Getting Started Next Steps Questions?

Overview

What is it? Why are we doing this?

How are we starting this 
here at Sierra?

What comes next?

What is it? Rationale

What does the PDSA 
cycle look like in 
practice?

Questions, comments, 
concerns…

Big Picture
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An introduction to the process

What is a 
Problem-Solving Cycle?
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PLAN-DO-STUDY-ACT
● It is a way of applying the scientific method to teaching.
● It is a way of testing a change that’s implemented to a 

classroom or a school.
● It is related to Lesson Study, but not as involved.  You can 

think of it as “Lesson Study Lite”.
● It is also known as “Improvement Science”, “Change Science” 

or the “Inquiry Cycle.”
● If you have participated in the TIPS/BTSA program as either 

a mentor or new teacher, the ILP process is based on this 
cycle.
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PLAN-DO-STUDY-ACT
PLAN–Determine a new strategy or procedure that you want to implement in 
your school or classroom.  Figure out the “Who, what, when, where, how” of 
implementing the new strategy or procedure.

DO–Implement your new strategy or procedure.  Collect data and work samples.

STUDY–Analyze the data.  Look at the work samples.  Determine what was 
effective and what needed improvement.  Will you keep using the new strategy or 
procedure?  How will you change it if you decide to utilize it again?

ACT–Try the new strategy or procedure after you’ve made modifications to it.  If 
what you tried was completely ineffective, adopt a new plan to try.
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If this cycle sounds familiar to you, it 
should!  This is what effective 
teachers already do in their 
classrooms!
A problem-solving cycle or “PDSA” is 
about making this process explicit.
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Why are we doing this?

Rationale

2
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Rationale

● How many times have you planned a collaboration with your colleague only to 
have to put it aside because one of you has to sub?  Or you start collaborating 
only to have another colleague come in and start venting and everyone gets 
distracted?  Or how many times have you and your colleagues decided to 
implement a new strategy, but you never get around to discussing the results or 
student work?

● The Problem-Solving Cycle needs to be explicit and made a priority…otherwise 
changes may not be fully implemented or some colleagues/departments get 
left behind.  With proper planning and communication, departments can make 
action plans that complement each other.

If good teachers already do this, why are we doing it?  We’re good 
teachers!
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Rationale

● For those of you would would like the extra reading:
○ Learning to Improve
○ Continuous Improvement in Schools
○ Improvement Science and Beginning Teachers
○ Research on Continuous Improvement in Schools
○ How to Plan and Implement Continuous Improvement in 

Schools

PDSA is documented to work in academic studies and in several 
fields–not just education!
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/18QPMVSP4SmSDt9HxlLJ_T5esMZ4-eBTI/view?usp=sharing
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED578662.pdf
https://tigerprints.clemson.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=3905&context=all_dissertations
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.3102/0091732X20907363
https://www.kqed.org/mindshift/51115/how-to-plan-and-implement-continuous-improvement-in-schools
https://www.kqed.org/mindshift/51115/how-to-plan-and-implement-continuous-improvement-in-schools
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Rationale

● You get out of it what you put into it.  Schools and districts that 
embraced the process saw more positive gains.

● PDSA works if there is buy-in.  Trying new things is hard for some people.
● Administration and colleagues must be supportive of the change ideas 

and give each other flexibility to try new things.
● Team members must be willing to measure outcomes–even if the 

outcomes are negative.  Negative outcomes can still be positive; we 
know what doesn’t work!

● Many schools and districts plan and implement, but never study before 
moving on to something new.

“I don’t want to read all that.  Tell me what it says, Vern.”
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What does this process look like?

Big Picture

3
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Break Time!

14

When you return, please make sure you 
have your laptop and sit with your 

grade level or department.
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What do we need to do first?

Please go to: bit.ly/SIERRAPSC 

Getting Started

4
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MEET YOUR TEAM
● Who’s on my team?
● Groups:

○ Elementary will team up by grade level.
■ Elementary SpEd teachers will join their grade 

level teams.
○ Secondary will team up by department.

■ Secondary SpEd teachers will join their subject 
matter department.

16
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BEFORE WE START “P”
● Before we start the Plan stage, we have to do an 

extra “S”.  We have to study the data that we have 
so far and see what our problems are.

● Some of you may know from experience last year 
where our problems lie.  Others may want to check out 
MAP data or other test scores from last year to make 
a decision.  Both are fine.
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IDENTIFYING YOUR PROBLEM
18

Grade Level Area(s) of Weakness Area(s) of Strength

1 Math–Geometry; ELA–Vocabulary Math–Algebraic Thinking, ELA–Lang. and Writing

2 Math–Geometry; ELA–Vocabulary Math–Algebraic Thinking, ELA-Literature & Info Text

3 Math–Operations; ELA–Informational Text Math–Algebraic Thinking, ELA--Literature

4 Math–Operations & Geometry, ELA–Vocab Math–Algebraic Thinking, ELA–Literature

5 Math–Operations & Measurement, ELA-Vocab Math–Geometry, ELA–Literature

6 Math–Stats & Probability, ELA–Info Text, Vocab Math–Operations, ELA–Literature

7 Math–Operations, Alg. Thinking, ELA–Info Text Math–all other areas tied, ELA–Literature & Info Text

8 Math–Stats & Probability, ELA–all areas tied Math–Number Systems, ELA–all areas tied
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IDENTIFY YOUR PROBLEM
1. Brainstorm!  What were the academic problems or 

areas of concern in your grade level or content area 
before you left on summer break?
a. You can use assessment data from last year.
b. You can use your experiences from last year.

2. Which of these do you foresee still being a problem 
during the first month of school?

3. Select one problem or area of concern that your 
team will focus on for this problem-solving cycle.
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SHARE OUT

● Kinder:
● First Grade:
● Second Grade:
● Third Grade:
● Fourth Grade
● Fifth Grade:
● ELA:
● History:
● Math:
● Science:
● Admin:

SELECT A SPEAKER.  Share your focus problems/areas:
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How do we move on to “Plan”?

Next Steps

5
21
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STARTING “PLAN”
● By now, you should have identified a problem or area of concern 

and selected colleagues who want to work on the same problem 
to be on your team.

● Timing: Is this a problem we will encounter within the next unit?  
If not, select a problem that will occur within the next few weeks.

● Now it is time to choose a strategy.  What strategies could you try 
to solve the problem?

● Hold a brainstorming session of possible strategies.
○ It’s okay to look online, talk to a curriculum specialist or get 

other help to brainstorm.
● Come to a consensus or take a vote: Choose a strategy your 

team wants to try.
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HELPFUL HINTS

● Choose one or two strategies to try.  Three strategies 
MAX.  

● Remember, you are trying to test the effectiveness of 
the strategy in solving your problem.  In order to test a 
strategy, you need to hold as many of the other 
variables as constant as possible.

● Check out the strategies on the next three slides if you 
need more ideas.

As you discuss or come to a vote, keep in mind:
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Preparing for the Text Interacting with Text Extending the Text
● Quickwrite
● Anticipatory Guide
● Preview Vocab–Frayer Model
● Activate Prior Knowledge through 

Visuals
● Preview with Visual Imagery
● Preview of the Text
● Text Walkthrough
● Making a Prediction
● Goal Setting for Reading
● KWL Chart
● Think-Pair-Share
● Concept Sort
● First Lines
● Possible Sentences
● THEIVES Pre-Reading

● Graphic Organizers/Concept Maps
● Thinking Maps
● Cornell Notes
● Say-Mean-Matter Chart
● Viewing with a Purpose (video/film)
● Jigsaw
● Inquiry Chart
● Annotating the Text
● Think Aloud
● Making Inferences
● Developing Questions
● Drawing/Visual Notes
● Comprehension Questions/Text-Dependent 

Questions
● Think-Pair-Share
● Text Chunking
● Analyze the Author’s Craft
● Choral Reading
● HAPPY or CAPS (Context, Audience, Author, 

Significance)
● SOAPSTONE
● Author's Purpose Chart
● Deconstruct a Math Word Problem

● Critical Thinking Questions
● Academic Conversations
● Exit Slips
● Sum It Up (As You Go)
● Writing:

○ Informational Essay
○ Argumentative Essay
○ Reflection
○ Storyboard/Comic Strip
○ Narrative Story/Essay
○ Poems
○ Editorial/Video Review

● Projects:
○ Presentations (slides or poster)
○ One-pager
○ DBQ
○ Adopting a Persona: Poem or creative 

writing/journal entry
○ Create a Political Cartoon or Meme

● Debates/Philosophical Chairs
● Socratic Seminars
● Describing a Historical Event
● QAR

Text Strategies

https://keystoliteracy.com/blog/the-power-of-quick-writes/
https://www.adlit.org/in-the-classroom/strategies/anticipation-guides#:~:text=An%20Anticipation%20Guide%20is%20a,key%20concepts%20in%20the%20text.
https://iris.peabody.vanderbilt.edu/module/sec-rdng/cresource/q2/p07/
https://strategiesforspecialinterventions.weebly.com/activating-prior-knowledge1.html
https://strategiesforspecialinterventions.weebly.com/activating-prior-knowledge1.html
https://strategiesforspecialinterventions.weebly.com/visual-imagery.html
https://owl.excelsior.edu/orc/what-to-do-before-reading/previewing/
https://www.readingrockets.org/article/guiding-students-through-expository-text-text-feature-walks
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/teaching-tools/articles/6-steps-to-helping-students-set-strong-reading-goals.html
https://strategiesforspecialinterventions.weebly.com/kwl-chart.html
https://strategiesforspecialinterventions.weebly.com/think-pair-share.html
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/concept_sort
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/first_lines
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/possible_sentences
https://instructionalservices.sd35.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/76/2018/01/thieves_strategy.pdf
https://creately.com/blog/education/visual-note-taking/
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/concept_maps
https://www.shincliffe.durham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/182/2017/10/Thinking-Maps-Guide-PARENTS-2017.pdf
https://teachingreadingwritingmiddleschool.weebly.com/cornell-notes.html
https://cdn-00.cteonline.org/resources/documents/95/95ba331a/95ba331a0253ac07a240e55d553c95f4e053c582/SayMeanMatter.pdf
https://ds0vt0n1s74d2.cloudfront.net/resources/uploaded_document/resource/3599/Tch_Guide_learning%20through%20vide.pdf
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/jigsaw
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/inquiry_chart
https://owl.excelsior.edu/orc/what-to-do-while-reading/annotating/
https://strategiesforspecialinterventions.weebly.com/think-alouds1.html
https://literacyideas.com/teaching-inference/#:~:text=In%20teacher%2Dspeak%2C%20inference%20questions,to%20draw%20a%20logical%20conclusion.
https://owl.excelsior.edu/orc/what-to-do-before-reading/questioning/
https://thefuselight.com/basics-of-visual-note-taking-for-teachers/
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/reading_guide
https://www.colorincolorado.org/blog/creating-text-dependent-questions-ells-examples-6th-8th-grade-part-3
https://www.colorincolorado.org/blog/creating-text-dependent-questions-ells-examples-6th-8th-grade-part-3
https://strategiesforspecialinterventions.weebly.com/think-pair-share.html
https://msjordanreads.com/3-ways-to-chunk-text-to-support-reading-comprehension/
https://www.pearsonhighered.com/assets/samplechapter/0/1/3/2/0132484811.pdf
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/choral_reading
https://www.gvsu.edu/cms4/asset/2DCC49CD-BB97-ABFE-4980FB826D75874A/happy_analysismethod.pdf
https://www.gvsu.edu/cms4/asset/2DCC49CD-BB97-ABFE-4980FB826D75874A/happy_analysismethod.pdf
https://www.rcsdk12.org/cms/lib/NY01001156/Centricity/Domain/4932/SOAPSToneCHOICE.pdf
https://www.weareteachers.com/authors-purpose-anchor-charts/
https://www.learner.org/series/reading-writing-in-the-disciplines/disciplinary-literacy-big-ideas/deconstructing-word-problems/
https://www.hunschool.org/resources/questions-for-critical-thinking
https://learn.teachingchannel.com/ells/language-dev
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/exit_slips
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/summarizing
https://www.readingrockets.org/article/seven-strategies-teach-students-text-comprehension
https://educationpossible.com/fun-writing-online-product-reviews/
https://www.alvordschools.org/site/handlers/filedownload.ashx?moduleinstanceid=18523&dataid=30429&FileName=One_Pager_Overview.pdf
https://verned.org/history-dbq-page
https://www.masterclass.com/articles/what-is-a-persona-poem
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gJRcJFkp6dMoa-dbZNPYvp9hyo4BC2CE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gJRcJFkp6dMoa-dbZNPYvp9hyo4BC2CE/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CddCYxXT7KrpJPvW4Ji3T2s1jf0tqL9n/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=109503609554086560058&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://imgflip.com/memegenerator
https://www.thoughtco.com/fast-debate-formats-for-the-classroom-8044
https://minds-in-bloom.com/5-steps-to-successful-socratic-seminar_29/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vFfQPTEO9fhbam2ckGm8CiA2R0psHq3Q/view?usp=sharing
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/question_answer_relationship
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AVID WICOR Strategies 25

Writing Inquiry Collaboration Organization Reading
● Reciprocal Teaching
● Double-Entry Journals
● Reflection Writing
● 3-2-1 Assignment
● Quickwrite
● Learning Logs
● Graphic Organizers
● Thinking Maps
● Exit Slips
● Sum It Up (As You Go)
● Informational Essay
● Argumentative Essay
● Storyboard/Comic Strip
● Narrative Story/Essay
● Poems
● Editorial/Video Review
● One-pager
● DBQ Essay
● Describing a Historical 

Event

● DBQ Process
● Viewing with a Purpose 

(video/film)
● Jigsaw
● Inquiry Chart
● Think Aloud
● Making Inferences
● Science Labs
● Math Table Talks
● Debates/Philosophical 

Chairs
● Socratic Seminars
● QAR
● SQ5R
● Critical Thinking 

Questions
● Webquest or Internet 

Scavenger Hunt (extra 
info here)

● Virtual Reality Field 
Trip in Nearpod

● DBQ “Thrash-Out”
● Math Table Talks
● Debates/Philosophical 

Chairs
● Socratic Seminars
● Science Labs with 

partners/groups
● Four Corners
● Gallery Walk
● Peer-Editing Checklist
● Parallel Problem 

Solving in Math
● Group work protocols
● Academic 

Conversations

● Graphic 
Organizers/Concept 
Maps

● Thinking Maps
● Cornell Notes
● Say-Mean-Matter Chart
● RAFT
● T-Charts
● 3-Column Notes
● KWL + A (apply) for 

Math
● Foldables
● Interactive Notebooks:  

paper or digital
● Binder Organization
● GRAPES for World 

History

● Anticipatory Guide
● Say-Mean-Matter Chart
● Comprehension 

Questions/Text-Depend
ent Questions

● Text Chunking
● Analyze the Author’s 

Craft
● Choral Reading
● HAPPY or CAPS 

(Context, Audience, 
Author, Significance)

● SOAPSTONE
● Author's Purpose Chart
● Deconstruct a Math 

Word Problem
● Math Dictionary
● Annotating the Text
● THIEVES Pre-Reading
● SSR

https://strategiesforspecialinterventions.weebly.com/reciprocal-teaching.html
https://www.adlit.org/in-the-classroom/strategies/double-entry-journals#:~:text=The%20Double%2DEntry%20Journal%20strategy,own%20reaction%20to%20that%20passage.
https://www.theteachertoolkit.com/index.php/tool/3-2-1
https://keystoliteracy.com/blog/the-power-of-quick-writes/
https://www.browardschools.com/cms/lib/FL01803656/Centricity/Domain/18784/Learning%20Logs%20Overview.pdf
https://creately.com/blog/education/visual-note-taking/
https://www.shincliffe.durham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/182/2017/10/Thinking-Maps-Guide-PARENTS-2017.pdf
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/exit_slips
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/summarizing
https://www.readingrockets.org/article/seven-strategies-teach-students-text-comprehension
https://educationpossible.com/fun-writing-online-product-reviews/
https://www.alvordschools.org/site/handlers/filedownload.ashx?moduleinstanceid=18523&dataid=30429&FileName=One_Pager_Overview.pdf
https://verned.org/history-dbq-page
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vFfQPTEO9fhbam2ckGm8CiA2R0psHq3Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vFfQPTEO9fhbam2ckGm8CiA2R0psHq3Q/view?usp=sharing
https://verned.org/history-dbq-page
https://ds0vt0n1s74d2.cloudfront.net/resources/uploaded_document/resource/3599/Tch_Guide_learning%20through%20vide.pdf
https://ds0vt0n1s74d2.cloudfront.net/resources/uploaded_document/resource/3599/Tch_Guide_learning%20through%20vide.pdf
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/jigsaw
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/inquiry_chart
https://strategiesforspecialinterventions.weebly.com/think-alouds1.html
https://literacyideas.com/teaching-inference/#:~:text=In%20teacher%2Dspeak%2C%20inference%20questions,to%20draw%20a%20logical%20conclusion.
https://www.gamesforyoungminds.com/blog/2018/4/6/table-talk-math
https://www.thoughtco.com/fast-debate-formats-for-the-classroom-8044
https://minds-in-bloom.com/5-steps-to-successful-socratic-seminar_29/
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/question_answer_relationship
https://www.brainzyme.com/blogs/news/the-ultimate-guide-to-the-sq5r-active-reading-technique-can-this-help-you-get-better-grades-best-study-tips
https://www.hunschool.org/resources/questions-for-critical-thinking
https://www.hunschool.org/resources/questions-for-critical-thinking
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1z0k6yK1NC03jdGO2VVoXQzguJhhftTiojwvKiTvL4JA/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.mrsoshouse.com/ext/internethunts.html
http://www.mrsoshouse.com/ext/internethunts.html
https://www.scavengerhunt.com/discover/internet-scavenger-hunt/
https://www.scavengerhunt.com/discover/internet-scavenger-hunt/
http://nearpod.com
http://nearpod.com
https://www.gamesforyoungminds.com/blog/2018/4/6/table-talk-math
https://www.thoughtco.com/fast-debate-formats-for-the-classroom-8044
https://minds-in-bloom.com/5-steps-to-successful-socratic-seminar_29/
https://oame.on.ca/main/files/thinklit/FourCorners2.pdf
https://www.theteachertoolkit.com/index.php/tool/gallery-walk#:~:text=The%20items%20posted%20around%20the,topic%20on%20the%20graffiti%20wall.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KLrvXuqCPFJZWWc9pqSFQ06nuNRnfTGP/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=109503609554086560058&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://makingsenseofmathematics.com/2019/10/02/differentiating-using-parallel-tasks-in-your-math-lesson/
https://makingsenseofmathematics.com/2019/10/02/differentiating-using-parallel-tasks-in-your-math-lesson/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GRTfFvNOUKcxhB9YPXut6r3YTN3sFBR8/view?usp=sharing
https://learn.teachingchannel.com/ells/language-dev
https://learn.teachingchannel.com/ells/language-dev
https://creately.com/blog/education/visual-note-taking/
https://creately.com/blog/education/visual-note-taking/
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/concept_maps
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/concept_maps
https://www.shincliffe.durham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/182/2017/10/Thinking-Maps-Guide-PARENTS-2017.pdf
https://teachingreadingwritingmiddleschool.weebly.com/cornell-notes.html
https://cdn-00.cteonline.org/resources/documents/95/95ba331a/95ba331a0253ac07a240e55d553c95f4e053c582/SayMeanMatter.pdf
https://www.terraamericanart.org/tools-for-teachers/raft-writing-strategies/#:~:text=The%20RAFT%20(Role%2C%20Audience%2C,and%20purpose%20in%20their%20writing.
https://www.smore.com/y020t-3-column-note-taking
https://mathequalslove.net/category/inbs/foldables/
https://www.studentsofhistory.com/blog/interactive-notebooks
https://www.edutopia.org/article/how-get-benefits-interactive-notebooks-digital-formats
https://onestopteachershop.com/2019/07/student-binders-student-organization.html
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/111pp2N08o0jcpG-FjIDKiV8N5_ifvsuy/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=109503609554086560058&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/111pp2N08o0jcpG-FjIDKiV8N5_ifvsuy/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=109503609554086560058&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.adlit.org/in-the-classroom/strategies/anticipation-guides#:~:text=An%20Anticipation%20Guide%20is%20a,key%20concepts%20in%20the%20text.
https://cdn-00.cteonline.org/resources/documents/95/95ba331a/95ba331a0253ac07a240e55d553c95f4e053c582/SayMeanMatter.pdf
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/reading_guide
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/reading_guide
https://www.colorincolorado.org/blog/creating-text-dependent-questions-ells-examples-6th-8th-grade-part-3
https://www.colorincolorado.org/blog/creating-text-dependent-questions-ells-examples-6th-8th-grade-part-3
https://msjordanreads.com/3-ways-to-chunk-text-to-support-reading-comprehension/
https://www.pearsonhighered.com/assets/samplechapter/0/1/3/2/0132484811.pdf
https://www.pearsonhighered.com/assets/samplechapter/0/1/3/2/0132484811.pdf
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/choral_reading
https://www.gvsu.edu/cms4/asset/2DCC49CD-BB97-ABFE-4980FB826D75874A/happy_analysismethod.pdf
https://www.gvsu.edu/cms4/asset/2DCC49CD-BB97-ABFE-4980FB826D75874A/happy_analysismethod.pdf
https://www.gvsu.edu/cms4/asset/2DCC49CD-BB97-ABFE-4980FB826D75874A/happy_analysismethod.pdf
https://www.rcsdk12.org/cms/lib/NY01001156/Centricity/Domain/4932/SOAPSToneCHOICE.pdf
https://www.weareteachers.com/authors-purpose-anchor-charts/
https://www.learner.org/series/reading-writing-in-the-disciplines/disciplinary-literacy-big-ideas/deconstructing-word-problems/
https://www.learner.org/series/reading-writing-in-the-disciplines/disciplinary-literacy-big-ideas/deconstructing-word-problems/
https://mathematicstrategies.weebly.com/personal-dictionary.html
https://owl.excelsior.edu/orc/what-to-do-while-reading/annotating/
https://instructionalservices.sd35.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/76/2018/01/thieves_strategy.pdf
https://theconversation.com/10-ways-to-get-the-most-out-of-silent-reading-in-schools-123531
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Vocab Development Strategies
Preparing for the Text Interacting with the Text Extending the Text

● Frayer Model
● Semantic Mapping
● Word Wall
● Flash Cards
● Concept Sort
● Nearpod
● Possible Sentences
● Wordless Story
● Total Physical Response
● Vocabulary Bingo
● Vocabulary Cards
● Vocabulary.com

● Frayer Model
● Vocabulary Notebook
● Semantic Mapping
● Word Map/Tree Map
● Nearpod
● Cornell Notes
● Say/Mean/Matter
● Cloze Reading
● Wordless Story
● Vocabulary Bookmarks
● 3-2-1 Vocab Assignment
● Math Dictionary

● Semantic Mapping
● Flash Cards
● Exit Slips
● Quizlet
● Kahoot
● Word Box
● Word Reflection
● Word Map/Tree Map
● Nearpod
● Cornell Notes
● Homonym Riddles
● Analogies/Bridge Map
● Synonym Map/Bubble Map
● Vocabulary Bingo
● Vocabulary Race
● 3-2-1 Vocab Assignment
● Vocabulary.com

https://iris.peabody.vanderbilt.edu/module/sec-rdng/cresource/q2/p07/
https://www.readingrockets.org/article/connecting-word-meanings-through-semantic-mapping
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/word_walls
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/concept_sort
https://nearpod.com/gamification-activities
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/possible_sentences
https://www.readingrockets.org/article/sharing-wordless-picture-books#:~:text=Sharing%20wordless%20books%20with%20a,and%20the%20pictures%20are%20connected.
https://www.theteachertoolkit.com/index.php/tool/total-physical-response-tpr#:~:text=Total%20Physical%20Response%20(TPR)%20is,student%20inhibitions%20and%20lowers%20stress.
https://secondaryenglishcoffeeshop.blogspot.com/2018/04/teaching-vocabulary.html
https://secondaryenglishcoffeeshop.blogspot.com/2018/04/teaching-vocabulary.html
https://www.vocabulary.com/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1NoCovJaJJp4djVgUkUkJZHy7o-Tj_w4ucsdfLwMvbF8/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.outofthisworldliteracy.com/vocabulary-notebooks/
https://www.readingrockets.org/article/connecting-word-meanings-through-semantic-mapping
https://www.readingrockets.org/content/pdfs/wordmap.pdf
https://katierener.weebly.com/vocabulary-tree.html
https://nearpod.com/gamification-activities
https://cdn-00.cteonline.org/resources/documents/95/95ba331a/95ba331a0253ac07a240e55d553c95f4e053c582/SayMeanMatter.pdf
https://decoda.ca/back-to-basics-cloze-procedure/#:~:text=Cloze%20procedure%2C%20or%20cloze%20reading,constructs%20meaning%20from%20the%20text.
https://www.readingrockets.org/article/sharing-wordless-picture-books#:~:text=Sharing%20wordless%20books%20with%20a,and%20the%20pictures%20are%20connected.
https://www.themailbox.com/magazines/language-arts-idea-vocabulary/vocabulary-bookmarks
https://www.theteachertoolkit.com/index.php/tool/3-2-1
https://mathematicstrategies.weebly.com/personal-dictionary.html
https://www.readingrockets.org/article/connecting-word-meanings-through-semantic-mapping
https://www.readingrockets.org/strategies/exit_slips
https://quizlet.com/
https://kahoot.com/schools-u/
https://www.theteflacademy.com/blog/2019/01/vocabulary-boxes-in-the-efl-classroom/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1llMcNRqCbpK7D4EdrdwLiweWNIogNVAeudJ6IECJaj8/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.readingrockets.org/content/pdfs/wordmap.pdf
https://katierener.weebly.com/vocabulary-tree.html
https://nearpod.com/gamification-activities
https://www.iluenglish.com/homophone-riddles/
https://teacherthrive.com/word-analogies/
https://www.visualthesaurus.com/
https://secondaryenglishcoffeeshop.blogspot.com/2018/04/teaching-vocabulary.html
https://americanenglish.state.gov/files/ae/resource_files/march_teachers_corner_movement_week_1_finaldocx.pdf
https://www.theteachertoolkit.com/index.php/tool/3-2-1
https://www.vocabulary.com/
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Break Time!
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STARTING “PLAN”
● After you choose your strategy, your team needs to 

come up with a measurable goal.
● In other words, how will you determine that your 

strategy has worked?
○ Examples: test scores, rubric scores, unit scores, 

performance, writing sample, etc.
● Put your strategy and goal into an AIM STATEMENT.

○ Example: We hope to see an improvement in 
_____ (problem area) by _____ (date) using 
____(strategies) as measured by _____ (goal).

28
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Example “Plan”
1) Area of concern: Vocabulary Development.  MAP 

scores show this is the lowest area across all 5 of my 
classes.

2) Brainstorm: Frayer chart, quizlet, Nearpod activities, 
See/mean/matter, word wall, 3-2-1

3) Discussion by team members:  Consensus: Students 
need vocab activities BEFORE and DURING the read 
for “To Build A Fire” (story in next unit)

4) Strategy: Frayer Model chart to prepare for the read, 
See/Mean/Matter during the read.
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Example AIM Statement
6)  We hope to see an improvement in vocabulary 
acquisition by the end of the theme unit (12/01) using the 
Frayer Model and See/Mean/Matter chart for the story 
“To Build a Fire” as measured by the correct usage of five 
vocabulary words in each student essay.

*Use this template if you need extra help writing your 
AIM Statement.
*Is your goal measurable?  See video here for help.

30

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PIKObco67I3egIUTqM58wheMaEjHdbK2DNiZejPXC3w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q2CH-zt4AUAIoGxjeb5YRPAPbmyBFWzlwbPKOfk4I4M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZjAr94KAHuBYWYxMuptoCy1Xyyhv8jdh1-tv2NTLChg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1v_gEoIZj3SVQyxkNK7biV84nQCFi30xkm4FTjox92KE/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U4IU-y9-J8Q
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SHARE OUT

● Kinder:
● First Grade:
● Second Grade:
● Third Grade:
● Fourth Grade
● Fifth Grade:
● ELA:
● History:
● Math:
● Science:
● Admin:

Please share your AIM STATEMENT when called upon:
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SOLIDIFYING “PLAN”
● Create the lesson/assignments/ancillary materials 

needed to carry out your plan.
○ Example: Frayer Model Slides students will use 

before the first read and the See/Mean/Matter 
chart students will use during the second read.

● Choose the time in the unit or lesson when the 
strategy will be used.
○ Examples: Before reading a text, after reading a 

text, before unit test, during bell work, etc.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PIKObco67I3egIUTqM58wheMaEjHdbK2DNiZejPXC3w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q2CH-zt4AUAIoGxjeb5YRPAPbmyBFWzlwbPKOfk4I4M/edit?usp=sharing
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WORK TIME!
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SOLIDIFYING “PLAN”

● Select the student work and data that will be 
collected to analyze.
○ Examples: MAP scores, unit test scores, essays, 

rubrics, class assignments, etc.
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Example “Plan”
6)  Frayer Model students will use.  See/Mean/Matter

7)  Time in unit:  Frayer Model will be used before the first 
read of “To Build a Fire.”  See/Mean/Matter chart will be 
used in-between the first and second read of “To Build a 
Fire”.

8) Teachers will collect Frayer Model Charts, 
See/Mean/Matter charts, and have grades completed 
for “To Build A Fire” essays.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PIKObco67I3egIUTqM58wheMaEjHdbK2DNiZejPXC3w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q2CH-zt4AUAIoGxjeb5YRPAPbmyBFWzlwbPKOfk4I4M/edit?usp=sharing
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REVIEW: Steps in PLAN
1. Identify problem or area of concern.
2. Brainstorm strategies to address problem.
3. Team member discussion or vote.
4. Select strategy(ies) to try.
5. Write an AIM Statement
6. Create student assignments or ancillary materials.
7. Select a time frame for implementation.
8. Choose student work and data to collect.
9. Complete “PLAN” section in graphic organizer.
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SOLIDIFYING “PLAN”
● Last, complete the “PLAN” portion of this graphic 

organizer.
○ Link to graphic organizer

● Share the graphic organizer with Vern at 
veronica.reinhart@sausdlearns.net
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F9EwFR1h3UU9OaEwDS0H3gR8d5FvXBVNLWpGISdwriM/copy
mailto:veronica.reinhart@sausdlearns.net
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Help!!

Tips for Implementing Problem-Solving Cycles

Questions?

6
38

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Lf00WZsIbc5allSwZyG5BjhHZl2bgXVfiE5O-64omA8/edit?usp=sharing

